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Tiger-Hornet 
Contest 
DONAHUE'S ELEVEN IS 
ALL SET FOR FURMAN 
Tigers to Meet Strong Baptist Elev- 
en in Greenville Friday—Corps 
Not to be Allowed to Attend Game 
as Expected—Tigers Weakened by 
Loss of Giliner and Bundle but 
are in Condition lor Furman— 
Battle to Decide State Title. 
And as the Greenville papers put 
it, "Clemson and Furman will battle 
for state honors in Greenville on 
Friday" and as the Tiger puts it, "li 
the Hornets are in cahoots with 
dame fortune and carry off the game 
Clemson will close her doors to ath- 
letics . forevermore." The cade;, 
corps will not be allowed to escon 
their team to see the game played; 
therefore the sideline support must 
>' held down by the loyal alumni 
ile  old   Clemson  battles  for hon- 
j   that   make   a   college   a   college 
d while the student supporters 
lhgently apply themselves with the 
:heories of bugs and electricity. 
Furman has a strong aggregation 
and the Tigers will need every ounce 
of sunnort that can ne tnren them it 
they are to come out victorious. An 
attempt was made to have this 
game played on Saturday so that 
Clemson could be represented on the 
side lines, but the Thanksgiving 
games  made  this  impossible. 
The Hornets have a stronger team 
than has ever met a Clemson eleven 
in Greenville and with a chance ol 
clinching the honors of the State, 
the Baptist boys are going to put 
every ounce of strength and every 
act of trickery into the fray. Fur- 
man has a team alone in her speedy 
backfield man, Speer, and besides a 
fast backfield the Greenville team 
presents a line that is hard to pene- 
trate. The Hornets have been going 
strong all this season and have won 
every game played except the open- 
ing game with Georgia Tech. Bill 
Laval's bunch put a surprise over 
rootball fandom when they took the 
hard fighting P. C. crew into camp 
and then upset the dope when they 
romped on the heavy Wake Forest 
eleven. Furman's last game wa? 
played against the Erskine team ant! 
although slated to win they again 
upset all dope by running up forty- 
oiie points while Erskine failed to 
register a single time. 
But notwithstanding the handicap 
terror as before. Armstrong at half 
back is in the pink or condition and 
will be there to smash the line ol 
Baptists. Allison at full back is just 
beginning to get started and should 
prove a hard one to stop once under 
way. In the line Gettys and Dunlap 
are rearm' for the game to start and 
Owens or Colbert at tackle are capa- 
ble of holding that line. Coach 
Donahue  will   undoubtedly  start   mz 
RaS earn Scores 
Another Triumph 
TIGER CUBS DEFEAT 
PRESBYTERIAN SCRUBS 
Clemson Freshmeri Run Up Score of 
Thirteen Points While Presbyte- 
rian College Scrubs Accumulate 
Only Two. 
While the Varsity was practicing 
signals for their game next Friday 
with Furman, and the iScrubs were 
in Columbia playing the Carolina 
Scrubs,   the   Rats   assumed   the   re- 
sponsibility of entertaining the ca- 
pair of stars, Potts and Simmons. , dets by playing the P. C. scrubs. 
on tackle while the ends will be ta-1 The Freshmen won, 13 to 2. which 
ken care of by Schenck and Kay. makes three victories in a row. 
Bailey was the first victim, Pied- 
mont   College   the  next,   then   P.   0. AMERICAN   LEGION 
HOLDS CALL MEETING j Scrubs.    Who next? Clemson Scrubs. 
 P,   C.   started   off   strong   in   the 
Spirited   Meetings   Will   Be   Feature i first half and it looked like an easy 
of Organization j victory  for them,  but  the  Rats  cor- 
j raled enough energy to stop their 
The American Legion held a very \ spiit buck which was the only play 
peppy meeting in the college chaperon which the visitors could gain, 
last Friday night. Talks were made j They made several long gains thru 
to the legion by Messrs. Shedd, Cul the line on this play. Wilson carry- 
lum and Walker. The future of the j mg the ball. In this half both 
post was discussed very fully, plan? threatened to score but lacked the 
being made for many "occasions" in (necessary punch to put it over. The 
near   future.     The   membership j Rats   were   forced    to    kick    behind 
Cutiir  uwii  goal  line.      ine  KICK   was 
the 
is on the hnnm for fT.~-~r +ho. r^or-A^,, 
look of things, our post will be the 





TIGERS   WHIP   THE   BULL   DOGS;  
CLEMSON   SCRUBS 
Silver Loving Cup Goes to the Fight- AND  CAROLINA   SCRUBS 
ing Tiger of Clemson—Tigers Pile BATTLE   TO  A  TIE 
Up   33   Points   While   Bull   Dogs   
Fail    to    Register—Banks    Makes Seer>nd Team H< ids Carolina Sernfcs 
Longest Run of Season—Arm- 
strong and Allison Feature in 
Backfield While Potts Stars in 
Line. 
to 13 to 13 Score—Fumbles and 
Fluke Passe« iScore lor Bet?: 
Teams. 
SENIOR  CIVLLS  GET 
NASH QUAD TRUCF 
"Hoboites" WiU Ride to Work Here- 
after 
Last Saturday morning, a happy 
bunch of senior civils wended their 
way to Calhoun to unload their 
truck from the siding. After the 
unloading, the truck was thoroughly 
tried out. The truck was given tc 
the Civil Engineering Departmen; 
for the study of road construction 
and maintenance. This study is 
very popular among the civile, es- 
pecially since the truck has arrived. 
blocked   but   Emanuel   recovered   for 
In the annual football game 
the Orangeburg fair the Tigers de 
feated their opponents from the Cit- 
adel by the one-sided score of 33—0. 
This being the third consecutive sea- 
son that the Fighting Tiger of Clem- 
son has had the pleasure of romping 
on the Bull Dogs of the Citadel, a 
large silver loving cu> was presented 
to Donahue's lads by the Orange 
burg Fair Commission. The Tigers 
found their opponents rather light 
but exceedingly fast and possessing 
a series of bewildering aerial tactics. 
During the first half of the game 
the Clemson eleven used only o 
small amount of energy which re- 
sulted in two touchdowns and two 
goals kicked. But during the snak; 
dance period the Charleston lads got 
rather gay  with a goat that for the 
in   a   game   that  was  feature.   ' 
al | alternate good and  bad  playing,  the 
a safety.    The half ended 2 to 0 in  time being was in the possession o: 
favor of P.  C. I clemson  rooters and  that the entire 
The Rats played a better game in ?/-i.-*.. J_I    __.I..,. *_.-,-J    *- 
the second half, their first score; possession of after a desperate at- 
tempt. This little friendly fraca 
had   a  most  dreadful   effect  on   the 
,! 
coming about four minutes after the j - 
<:L!LUSON-CITADEL   DAY 
AT ORANGEBURG  FAIR 
The first event of the "Tiger-iBull- 
dog" day was a parade, which 
formed in tow-n and marched to the 
football field. This was led by the 
Tiger band with jack Hammond 
and Uliss Sue Quattlebaum in com- 
mand..    Next came a bunch of hearty 
Clemson supporters (hats off to the 
of the sick list and the speed and Orangeburg girls). Then followed 
trickery   of   the   Baptist   eleven   the)Citadel  band  and   companies,  tioats 
half started. Zeigler repeated the 
same stunt that he pulled off in the 
Bailey game. He intercepted a for- 
ward pass and ran 60 yards before 
being downed on his ten-yard line. 
After successive bucks by Clyde and 
Wade, Emanuel made 4 yards over 
tackle and a touchdown. Emanuel 
kicked goal. Score, 7 to 2, in favor 
of the Rats. 
The last score came in the fourth 
quarter. A pass, Williams to Mar- 
ler. netted forty yards, placing the 
ball on P. C.'s 20-yard line. Wil- 
liams and Wade carried the ball to 
the 4-yard line. Again Emanuel 
mnde a touchdown on a tackle-over- 
tackle play. Emanuel failed at goal. 
Score,  Rats  13,  P.   C.   2. 
For the Freshmen, Emanuel, Mar- 
ler and Hamilton played good defen- 
sive ball while on the offensive 
Wade and Williams played star ball. 
For P. C, Wilson A. T. and Estes 
played best on the offense. Kirwiri, 
Clowney and Fender played well on 
defense. 
Tiger eleven and when Capt. Bank? 
signified that the Tigers were read;, 
to resume the battle eleven Tigers 
started off at the sound of the whis 
tie wtih but one objective in view. 
That was soon attained and during 
this half the Tigers piled up three 
more touchdowns and left the hall 
on the cadets ten-yard line when 
time to knock off came jazzin 
around. 
Captain Banks called heads and 
heads it was. Clemson took the bal: 
and played with it for a while and 
then gave the Bull Dogs a chance. 
Falling to accept this chance, the 
Citadel kicked. Clemson then tool: 
the pig skin to within forty yard:< 
of Citadel's goal and then Bank: 
turned loose one to Schenck who 
connected and went over the line for 
t! e first tally of the game. Harris 
kicked goal. The second touchdown 
came in the first round. After bring- 
ing the ball to the Tigers' twenty- 
yard   line   the   Citadel   attempted   to 
Tigers  have  no  intention, of  letting 
any team in the state of South Car- 
olina send  them  home with  a  lick- 
ing.    The Tigers will meet, the Fur- 
man   team   in. a   weaker   condition 
than   they   care   to   but   a   Clemson 
eleven   has   never   tasted   defeat   at 
the hands of a Furman  eleven and 
with "Jiggs"  Donahue behind it all 
the   Tiger   supporters   are   confident 
of victory.     Gilmer,  the Tigers'  bet 
at guard, is out of the game for the 
rest of the season suffering from a 
broken arm.    And then "Cat"  Ran- 
dle,   a   tower  of   strength   at   guard 
met his end in the Citadel game and 
will be taking care of a broken Pone 
and rolling 'em with his right hand 
for the rest of the season.    Lightsey 
is not in  the best of condition and 
It is doubtful if Coach Donahue will 
play   this  star  if  there  is   any  way 
out  of  it.    'But the  Tiger  backfield 
is   still   the   same.     Captain   Banks 
has 'his   first   time  yet  to   wait   for 
the «ount and Will prove to be the 
cars, etc. These marched to the 
football field and there a real separ- 
ation of the sheep from the goats 
occurred. The interest waxed high 
during the first half of the game 
and the Clemson band and rooters 
to express it very mildly, went wild. 
Then followed probably the most in- 
teresting part of the game, and 
probably the part that will be re- 
membered longest—the snake dance 
between halves. This was led by 
"Chops" Albrecht and "Mollie" who 
escorted a goat suitably (?) and ar- 
tistically (!) decorated with the 
colors of the two colleges. Then 
followed the following couples play- 
ing and singing "We'll ride ole 
Citadel on the rail": 
Miss Sue Quattlebaum with Jack 
Hammond; Miss Mamie Dukes with 
Royal Holly; Miss Mary Fair with 
Bob Day; Miss Anne Kennedy with 
Sandy Childs; Miss Claudia Mewhorn 
with Jeff Webb; Miss Loreita Nich- 
(Continued on third page) 
Freshmen P. C. j put one over the Tigers' heads.    Mr 
Marler   r.e. Clowney j Bn^K   of  the   Clemson   eleven,   wa 
Hamilton r.t. Neville  right there  when it came down an 
Leitner r.g, 
Newman c. Kirwin I the entire cadet team  failed  to  out- 
 Hay j with the ball once in  his possessior 
c : 
Alford   l.g.   Wade | run Clemosn's star in an eighty-yar: 
Emanuel l.t. Pender: race.     Harris   again   placed   a   true 
Miller I.e. Orr; toe   into   the   hide.     And   then   thr 
Bqnks (Capt) -_ q.b. _ Estes (Captl   second  half of the fray began witr 
Zeigler l.h. Sholerjthe    T'gers    fairly   raving   for   Bull 
Wade r.h. — Wilson,A.T.  Dog  blood  and  it  was  in  this  hall 
Williams f.b. \v ilson . that   the   old   Clemson   eleven   came 
Substitutes:     Clemson:   Spake for. back to itself and proved true to thr, 
Leitner.  Clyde for Williams,  Dwight  coaching  of "Jiggs"   Donahue.     The   ten 
Tiger seconds and Carolina secondu 
l battled to a tie. Uame Fortune 
played traitor by first scoring for 
one side and then switching over 
to help the other. Each team scored 
once on fumbles and once on iiuke 
passes. 
In the first quarter the odds ran 
about even, each team taking a turr, 
at running the ball down the field 
until held for downs and forced to 
kick. The quarter ended with the 
ball in Carolina's possession on her 
own 30-yard line. In the second 
period the Cockerels had their 'first 
taste of hard luck when the Tigers 
scored on a fumble. Carolina started 
the second period off .-ylth a series 
~6T TThV ~piays~ tnen an attemnte;: 
buck over tackle was tried. Right 
there was where Dame Fortune 
made her debut. Richards the Uar- 
olina back, was knocked back ana 
the ball was lost in the mix-up. 
Boggs recovered the ball and fleet- 
foot as he is racei? the twenty-five 
yards to the goal line. Somehow 
the Tigers failed to- kick the easy 
goal. It was during this same pe- 
riod that Fortune smiled on the 
young Gamecocks. For it was only 
a few minutes after the Tigers hart 
scored that they lost the ball on a 
fumble. Gresset, the Cockerels 
right half, who was in every play, 
saw the pigskin lying loose. Tick- 
ing it up he sailed down the field 
60 yards for a touchdowm. Then 
the Gamecocks not wishing it to be 
a tie score kicked goal, putting them 
one point in the lead. 
In the second half each team took 
a turn at seeing hov/  much bad aatt 
good football they could put out in 
the same quarter.    Ona minute mak- 
ing  wagon-roads  thru   the  opposing; 
's    line    and    the   next    "f"51ute 
failing  to  gain  or  be'ng thrown  for 
a 1053.    The young i amecocks were 
the  first to get settled.    After driv- 
ing down the field in fine style, they 
thought   they   would   try   to   gain   E„ 
little thru the air.    U essett who re- 
ceived    the    ball   was    forced    baet 
about   five   yards   by   two   ClemeeB 
men wiio had broken  thru the lime- 
He   threw   the   ball   in   the   general 
direction   of   the   goal.     LambrSgtot 
the very much surprised end eavwht 
it and  dropped  over  the line  for a 
touchdown.     Gresset   then  failed   to 
kick goal.    The Tigers then tighten- 
ed up and carrying the ball to Ca ■•-•e- 
lina's   2-"-yard   line,   after  an   inter- 
for Zeigler, Graham for Spake, O'- 
Donnell for Newman, Walker for 
Wade. 
P. C: Godfrey for Wilson, Wil- 
son for Godfrey. 
Referee:     McConnell. 
Umpire:     Elmore. 
Headlinesman:     Handle. 
The Rats are trying to arrange a 
game for next Saturday and one for 
Thanksgiving  Day.     If  they  cannot 
get a game  for next  Saturday  they 
(Continued on second page) 
.cepted pass, they advanced it to the 
yard line with a series of line 
half started with a rush and before j bucks. They then duplicated Caro- 
many minutes had elapsed Bankr j Una's wierd performance, scoring on 
put the ball over the line for th- i a pass that had already been knoek- 
third counter. The last quarter be- ed up into the air by Richards who 
gan with the ball very near to the {was attempting to break np the 
Citadel's line and Armstrong too!7 toss. Crisp who happened to tie 
the ball over the line with as many 
Bull Dogs hanging on to him as 
catching room would permit. And 
it was old "Switzer" Allison who 
made Clemson's last touchdown of 
the game. True to expectations Al- 
lison rounded into form during thr 
(Continued on third page) 
near when the ball was struck 
caught it and crossed the line for 
Clemson's second touchdown awl the 
last one of the game. Clemsoa then 
kicked goal, tying the score. 
Gresset was the star of the game 
for    Carolina,    altho    Richards    and 
(Continued on third pexje) 
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At a recent meeting of the Senior 
Class, the subject of the unconcern 
for the Senior privileges, which a 
good many underclassmen have at 
present, was brought under discus- 
sion. After some parleying, the 
class decided unanimously in favor 
of more diligence on the part of the 
Seniors. From now on, Seniors ex- 
pect to be respected so far as priv- 
ileges go, and if they are not, the 
underclasses may expect the conse- 
quences. The class does not expect 
to go beyond the limits of its privi- 
leges, but it will keep those to which 
it is honor bound strictly in force 
The class earnestly solicits the co- 
operation of the underclassmen, and 
will do all in their power to help 
them, but without this there can be 
but one result, that in which Clas 
'2 0  will stand by her obligations. 
The looks of the campus can be 
""■«L_ij rf',,..-.„-'eal cleaner and pret- 
tier, if ail the trash and papers are 
kept off it. It is the duty of every 
man in the student body, as well as 
the people on the hill, to keep the 
campus clean. It is no trouble to 
carry a piece of paper to the nearest 
trash can and dispose of it there. 
Let. us all try to make our campus 
look as if it were the front yard o: 
our home. There is, however, a 
great need for more places to place 
paper and trash. There are but one 
or two' on the whole campus. 11 
these were scattered about the cam- 
pus, they would promulgate the idea 
of a cleaner, better campus for 
Clemson. Everybody get behind this 
and help keep a "clean front yard." 
WITH   OUR   EXCHANGES 
Did you know that "cohege- 
bred" means a four-year's leaf.'— 
The Sun Dial. 
The   Spendthrift 
You have to reap as you have sowed, 
And should you go the pace, 
You'll surely find the same old roao. 
Leads to the same old place. 
—The  Alchemist. 
Due to a change of personnel in 
the Q: M. Office in Atlanta there 
has been a relay in paying the Se- 
niors who are stretching their credit 
and sponging for drinks.—Orange 
and  Blue. 
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Hail to our new firm, boys! '".Tie 
Delia Company," Dunbar and Free- 
man, E. J., Agents. 
What's the use of a gun when  a. 
fellow has his 'fists and a horn. 
The Bulldog's TAIL is very short 
now. Clemson clipped it into a 
TALE of woe. 
Little bursts of laughter, 
Little  grains  of  fun, 
Bring  down  your  deportment, 
Ere the term is done. 
—The Petrel. 
The difference between su.cesr. 
and failure is one word, the differ- 
ence between "what you •»•* get out 
of college" and "what you can get 
out of at college."—Davidsonian. 
We suggest that the band carry 
along those elongated bass horns 
even if nobody plays them. People 
will    think   they   are   just   stopping 
The main fault with the Citadel 
yells was that they couldn't be 
heard. 
The Clemson band wish to take 
this means of expressing to the peo 
pie of Orangeburg their sincere ap 
pieciation for the royal welcome 
and generous hospitality which they 
received at Mieir hands. In par- 
ticular do they wish to thank the 
ladies for the excellent meals and 
the girls for their hearty support 
given  them  while  there. 
Your subscirption is past due. Pay 
up  in  Room   86. 
Only 36 shopping days 'til Christ- 
mas. Do your shopping early and 
avoid  the rush. 
Health Hints 
'Eat less and  Breathe more 
Talk less and Think more. 
Ride less and  Walk  more. 
Clothe less and Bathe more, 
Worry less and  Work more, 
Waste less and Give more, 
Preach less and Patience more." 
—New  Hampshire. 
All the big colleges are having 
their dope upset this year. First 
Pitt, then Tech and now P. C. Wait 
until next year.—Blue Stocking. 
Strikes and unions everywhere. 
We had one in the mechanical de- 
partment of the Alligator.—The 
union remains; the strike has been 
calle:'.  off.—Florida Alligator. 
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Old Joe  Frank Garner 
Has a funny face. 
While at the fair, 
He took the monkey's place. 
Davis,    Day,    King    and    Carrie: 
Agents for B. W. & 1. 
Cupid   is  one   person   who   doesn't 
strike. 
What They Think of a College Man 
His ex-professor: The lad may 
possibly find his niche. 
His employer: So far, he has on- 
ly cost us ?5 000 in addition to his 
salary. 
His room-mate: 1 have to put up 
with him in order to borrow his 
clothes. 
His fiancee: William and Per- 
shing won the war. 
His mother: General Pershing 
may have helped, but William really 
won the war. 
RAT TEAM SCORES 
ANOTHER  TRIUMPH 
(Continued  from  first  page) 
Jeff Webb caused us to lose three 
hours of sleep. He took that o::: 
to  prepare for  bed. 
"Luke" England, while crossing a 
bridge, kissed his girl's hand. 
She mildly remarked, "Is my :ac 
dirty?" 
"Handsome"     Thrower: "  So; 
Bean,' where did you learn to throw 
siicn  curves: 
"Bean" Garrison: "Tbrowing pa- 
per wads around c, girl':- her. : t 
hit a boy  two seats in front." 
Orangeburg  ladies,  here's  to  you 
You're   real   good   scouts—ryou're 
loyal  and true. 
You    kept    up    the    pep,    tho    they 
threaten'd   our   goal, 
And you helped win the game for 
the Purple and Gold. 
"Henpecke hasn't spoken to hi." 
wife in a year." 
"Doesn't like to interrupt her, 
eh?" 
"Jim" Gandy  (at a dance):  "Ain't 
I light on my feet?" 
Fair   Damsel:     "Yes,   but  awfully 
heavy on mine." 
Mrs. W. H. Mills entertained in- 
formally last Tuesday week in honor 
of Mrs. P. H. Mell of Athens. 
Mrs. Mell was honor guest at a 
party given by Mrs. A. M. Redfern 
on Thursday afternoon. 
HEREDITY AND PROGRESS 
What would you say if you hired 
an   architect   to   build   a   house   for i 
you and he worked up a prehistoric' 
dwelling for your abode? You would j 
not accept it, of course.     You would! 
want  a  home  of  the  latest  modern 
conveniences and design. You would 
not wear a Roman toga to a present 
day   function.     You   will   not   allow 
any of these things which are out of 
date to affect you in any way. 
Why, then do you stick to the old: 
customs of college life which are 
gone and which should be put aside 
as antique and out-of-date. Why 
should we yell the same old yells 
that have been in vogue for years 
and which are forgotten ny colleges 
around us. Why not get oaito these 
new ones and make the Tiger corps 
a veritable machine when it comes 
to making real noise. 1 know that 
there has been some steps taken in 
this direction, but there hais not 
been enough. We should have as 
perfect a machine in the stands as 
"Jiggs" puts on the field. Let's go 
to it and do ' it. Let's make the 
coming baseball season the best yet. 
The old time-worn habit of "sling- 
ing the line" is another hereditary 
disease which some of the fellows' 
have. There is a great many min- 
utes wasted in "bull parties", which 
time, if used properly, could be 
made use of in many ways to our 
betterment. Let's try to get out of 
the harness into which we have 
placed ourselves and work for our- 
selves and Clemson. 
Say, you fellows, who are suffer- 
ing from leaditis, try about two 
doses of "pep." It may help you to 
get up and back your team. Re- 
member, none of you make orna- 
ments  for a  grand  stand. 
Flattery is not the only thing 
that turns a woman's head. Per- 
oxide is sometimes  the cause. 
"Red"  Voight has  resolved  to go 
50-50. 
"What Is Mars?" 
"That which isn't Pa's or sister's." 
Lawhon intends to run his Forfi 
on alcohol. He's got the right spirit 
hasn't  he? 
Mrs: Andrew Bramlett has re- 
turned from a meeting of the Pres- 
byterian  Synodical in Hartsville. 
"The  Lord   hates  a   quitter, 
But He doesn't hate him, son, 
When   the   quitter's   quitting   some- 
thing 
That he shouldn't have begun." 
"Squeedunk" McEachern: "Dear, 
will you  marry  me?" 
She: "Oh, look! I saw a fish 
jump then." 
"Squeedunk" MeEachern has just 
opened up a jewelry shop. It is 
second-hand jewelry from a pawnr 
shop of the Heart. He says he 
should worry. Girls are just like 
trains—there'ss be another one 
along in five minutes. 
.ill play the Scrubs and believe me 
it is going to be worth seeing. 
There are some good players on 
the Rat line-up. In Banks the team 
has a good leader, one of the best 
we have ever seen. The backfielu 
looked pretty slow Saturday but the 
men individually are very fast. 
Wade is the fastest man of the 
bunch. He made many good gain? 
around end and through the line. 
He bids fair to make a regular berth 
on the varsity next year. Williams 
i: another man who will be heard 
from next year. He is a wonderful 
lit Ho 1 H2 plunger and a good passer. 
Ze'glcr is the type of half back thai 
plays a steady game and seldom 
gets hurt. With a little more weighi 
Dwight will make a star player, as 
he has an uncanny ability of picking 
an opening. Walker is fast on his 
feet an da good tackier. Clyde is 
rather slow for a fullback but with 
a little more speed he will easily 
make the varsity. 
There are several good men la 
the line. All are very light. Spake 
is the only heavy man, weighing 2 20 
pounds. When he puts out he is 
good. If he could only "put out' 
on the football field like he does at 
the table he would be a wonderful 
niavpr.     McCarley   did   not   play   in 
the game Saturday on account ot 
Injuries received in practice last 
week. He is a deadly tackier and 
fast on his feet. Marler and Miller 
are good on the end positions. Both 
are steady and good tacklers. Eman- 
uel knows a good deal about foot- 
ball and plays a consistent game. 
He does the kicking for the Rats. 
Hamilton is learning the game fast, 
and will bear watching next year. 
Bryan and Graham are going to de- 
velop into star players before they 
leave. Alford has the making of a 
good guard. The same is true ot 
Leitner and Thompson. Newman 
will make the varsity before he 
leaves. "Irisk" O'Donnell is another 
Cettys when it comes to "guts", and 
that means everything when you are 
playing for Clemson. There are 
other good men out every afternoon 
learning the game. The above men 
are the ones who have played for 
the  Freshmen  this  year. 
J&'gon's *Drug Store 
SPARTANBURG,  S. C. 
DRUGS AND  SEEDS 
EASTMAN KODAKS 
FILMS  AND  SUPPLIES 
Film   Finishing   a Specialty, 
****** 
SEE OUR AGENTS 
HAMMOND   & WALKER 
At  the Jew   Shop 
ROOM    86 BARRACKS 
THE  JEW  SHOP 
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■     S 
A FULL  LINE  OF 
CLEMSON  JEWELRY 
PENNANTS' 
PILLOW   COVERS 
■  
Mrs. Wyatt Wood has returned to 
Jonesville after a visit to her sister. 
Mrs. J. C. Littlejohn. 
Rev. and Mrs. Willis have moved 
to their new home in Seneca. 
"Johnnie" Snow: "Lady, can J 
have this danee?" 
She: "Why, you dear little boy, 
how young you are to be dancing.' 
Miss Louise Pope spent Sunday in 
Greenville. 
Mr.  D.  W.  Watkins has returned 
from Chicago. 
One dollar will give you a mil- 
lion's worth of prestige In the Le- 
gion. 
Information Wanted 
A cure for bashfulness, or to 
know why Graves has got a dozer 
passes to go to hotel after his rain- 
coat but has never reached his des- 
tination. 
WTiat Is a Good Remedy? 
Raw  potatoes  cause  colic. 
Cabbage  causes   indigestion. 
Bull causes heart-burn. 
Stale  bread causes sour-craw. 
Cely-Richarnson Co. 
I OF  ANDERSON, S. C. 
We handle a 
Complete Line 





PHOTOGRAPHIC    SUPPLIES 
NORRIS   CANDIES 
EVERSHARP   PENCILS 
L. Cleveland Martin       J 
THE REXALL   DRUGGIST 
■ ■ ■ a a e a 
"Get   That   Million   Dollar   Look— 
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK" 
****** 
1 will sell you a suit 
made to your measure 
for one dollar above 
actual cost. Look my 
samples over. : : 
****** 
I. L. KELLER 
The ice-man squeezed his sweetie 
'Till I thought she'd almost faint. 
He soon  looked like  an artist— 
'Cause his face was full of paint. 
He must have kissed her! 
HABERDASHERS 
AND CLOTHIERS 
Shinola Shoe Polish 








I have secured the agency at this 
point  for  the 
NEW   ENGLAND 
HUTUAL    LIFE    INSURANCE    CO. 
of  Boston,   Mass., 
"America's   Oldest  Company" 
Chartered   183 5. 
Before placing your next policy 
allow me the pleasure or showing 
you   my  contracts. 
E.  B.   ELMORE,   Agent. 
Com m tin i ty 
Store, Inc. 
—o— 
A PRACTICAL   REDUCTION 
— of  the — 
HIGH   COST   OF   LIVING 
—0— 
HIGH   QUALITY 




Best   Possible   Service 
to   Clemson   Tigers 
BOOM   33. HALL   NO.  1, 
W.  D. PIKE,  Manager 
-^V"LJ«L,8»<-."'.i H""MI~"M""ffl 
TIGERS TAKE CUP FROM CADETS 
(Continued from iirst page) 
'SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE 
wNEVER EQUALS THE 
C5RNESS  OF POOR QUALITY" 
JLOAN BROS. 
FOR 
tt   rnn * *» S- GOODS 
ARROW   SHIRTS,   COLLARS 
AND  HANDKERCHIEFS 
BAYSIDE   TENNIS   OXFORDS 
RED SEAL SHOES 
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES 
AGENT   A. G.   SPALDING 
"BUTTER-KIST"   POPCOBN 
■ BID n H ■ ■ 
BRING   YOUR   PRESSING 
AND    CLEANING    WORK 
—   TO   — 
REID'S PRESSING CLUB 
(Next Door  to "Judge"   Keller's) 
REPAIR   WORK    ALSO   DONE 
"Y" CAFETERIA 
0O0 





Y.  M.  C.  A.  BASEMENT 
HARRY E. WALLACE 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
TAPS "20 
LATEST   STYLES   IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
to do in the days of old. With the 
ball on the five-yard line "Switzer 
threw his bulk into high and then 
ploughed straight through the Cita- 
del defence for the touchdown. Har- 
ris again kicked goal. This made 
game and played ball like he use. 
three good ones from Jive hard at- 
tempts. 
To   pick   the   stars   of   the   game 
would be an utterly impossible prob- 
lem   unless   we   give   the  honors   to 
the foolish cadet who had the audac- 
ity to ever harbor such an idea that 
he could take a goat from a Tiger. 
The   run   made  by  Banks  stands   ir. 
a  class  by itself.     The  eighty  yards 
covered by this Tiger is the longes1. 
run of the season.    Then the return 
of a punt by 'Harris through the en- 
tire Citadel field only to  be thrown 
by the safety man runs  along  with 
the class  designated  as  spectacular. 
Armstrong   played   the   same   hard, 
always-fighting game that has made 
this powerful back a figure in South- 
ern football circles.    And "Switzer" 
Alilson   came   back   into   form   and 
when  Allison  gets  a  notion  to   keep 
on going there is nothing else to do 
except let him have his way or else 
pay the penalty of a period of use- 
lessness  for your  trouble.  Clemson's 
line,  although   weakened   by  the ao- 
sence of Gilmer and Lightsey proves 
impenetrable    to    the    Citadel    lads. 
The playing of Potts  at tackle  was 
sensational   while   Owens   at   guar< 
broke up  the hopes of the Charles- 
tonians.      Randle   at   guard   playe' 
real Tiger  ball  ana  auring  the  las' 
five minutes of play connected with 
mother earth in such a manner that 
the result was^^mbRBir^Urrar'-tfoniy 
But    broken    bone    or    not,    "Cat' 
stayed   with   'em   and   gave   'em   li 
until the last.     Schenck at end was 
a   wonder   at   handing   passes   ana 
this   North  'State   lad   never   lost   a 
chance to crack a man.    Before the 
end of the game' "Jiggs" gave every 
man a chance to get a taste of the 
Bull  Dog  and  not one  lost  the op- 
portunity   of   gettign   just   what   he 
went after. 
Clemson Citadel 
Schenck I.e. Erost 
Potts l.t. Kolloc: 
Colbert l.g. Heinsoh'-. 
Dunlap c. W. Marshall 
Lightsey r.g.     Jeter 
Simimons r.t. Gramblins 
Kay r.e. Whittake. 
Roper q.b. Moon 
Harris l.h. Croud- 
Banks r.h. Q. Marsnal 
Armstrong f.b. Jarvh 
Substitutions—Clemson: Owens 
for Lightsey, Randall for Colbert. 
Williams for Kay, Allison for Arm- 
strong, Armstrong for William-. 
Speerman for Simmons, Lowman for 
Harris, O'Dell for Armstrong. 
Citadel: Scoville for Whittaker 
Simmons for Q. Marshall, Taylor for 
Grambling, Pearce for (Simmons 
Maxwell for Boney, Antley for Kol- 
lock, Crouch for Lee, Wilburn for 
Crouch. 
Time of periods:   Fifteen minutes. 
Referee:     Perry   (Sewanee).  , 
Umpire:     Osborne   (Carolina). 
Headlinesman:   Foster   (Hampden 
Sidney). 
Timers: Henry (Clemson), and 
Myers   (Citadel). 
snake dance formation to the tune 
of "Ride 'em on the rail" during 
the entire intermission. The Cita- 
del corps also had a snake dance, 
and although they had us beaten in 
numbers, we have never been able 
to find out whether they made any 
noise or not. Anyway they made a 
wild scramble for our {'!) goat, but 
they soon found out that it couldn't 
be done. We all know now why it's 
useless to issue guns to bands; who 
wants a better weapon than a baton 
or slide trombone? We kept the 
goat and in memory have dedicatee 
the  following yell: 
Holy  smoke,  holy smoke, 
We have got old Citadel's goat. 
Ung nanani—ung nanani, 
Bah ! 
SCRUB  GAME 
(Continued   from   first   page) 
Studio   Two   Doors North   of 
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT 
ANDERSON, S. O. 
Layton did good playing also, "rtios. 
Brown and Gelser were the stars i:. 
the line for Carolina. Sams ana 
Foe were the best ground gainer.- 
for the Tigers. ' Cann and Cannoii 
were the stars in the line. 
The  line-up: 
Clemson Carolina 
Langston I.e. Lambrigh; 
Cannon l.t. Thomas 
Thomason l.g. Brown 
Cann c. McMillan 
Keyserling r.g. Gelser 
Bailes r.t. Sate 
'Sweetenberg r.e. Wrigh' 
Crisp q. Coke: 
Poe   r.h. Uresse; 
Boggs r.h. Richard 
Sams f.b. Laytoi: 
Spore  by periods: 
Clemson  Scrubs __   0     6     0     7—Id 
Carolina   Scrubs   _  0     7     6     0—13 
Touc.aciisBisjv-^eari'b'iirii. •- '^essa'.. 
have been omitted but the game will 
show  them  up  or  "out".) 
The "As-Was" team will be repre- 
sented largely by the members ot 
the varsity team who manage to es- 
cape the ravages of the remaining 
games. They will probably be: 
Potts, Lightsey, Dunlap, Cettys, Col- 
bert, Owens, Williams, Schenk, Sim- 
mons, Kay, Harris, Banks, O'Dell, 
Allison, Sams, Cain, Abel and Me- 
thuselah.     (All good men and true.) 
The "iHas-Been" aggravation, un- 
known to the general public, has, 
under trying conditions, been con- 
ducting secret practice. The captain 
of the team has been dissatisfied 
most of the time due to tthe fact 
that he didn't have a rocking chair 
but that has been promised him so 
often he is becoming better pleased 
with the team  now. 
Remember the date — December 
sixth unless changed to November 
twenty-ninth. The admission—one 
quarter of a dollar, or two bits. 
"STORAGE   BATTERIES" 
SUBJECT OF A. I. E. E. 
'ijite   of   i-iordi   Kelvin   Is   Discussed 
CLEMSON-CITADEL DAY 
AT ORANGEBURG FAIR 
(Continued   from   first  page) 
olson with "Rat" Schumpert; Miss 
Mae Bell Blackmon with Louie 
Lachicotte; Miss Dell Verdery with 
iBill Rogers; Miss Emilie Bultman 
with J. Y. Dunbar; Miss Bernice 
Zeigler with Harry Dawes; Miss 
Lucia Culler with Charlie Kendrick; 
Miss Nita Smoak with Mr. Cooper; 
Miss Blossom Dukes with Joe Smith; 
Miss Lula; Hamilton with "Trotzsky' 
Walsh; Miss Dell Culler with "Cu- 
tie" Holly; Miss Ellen Culler with 
"Mary" 'King; Miss Sara Mae Wil- 
liams with Tom Zeigler; Miss Lallai. 
Howe with "Rat" Odom; Miss Janie 
Campbell with J. O. Cobb; Miss Ka- 
tie Ritchey with "Gig" Freeman; 
Miss Mary Fleming with Ed Free- 
man; Miss Hilda Miley with Joe 
Frank Garner. 
These,   followed   in  single  file  by 
,;p.first half Clemson:      Boggs 
and   Cristory^ 
SubstiW^/s:        Caroline: Mc- 
Gothlin Tor Gelser and Gelser for 
McGothLn. Clemson: Thomas for 
Boggs. 
Referee: "Rut" Osborne (Wof- 
ford). 
Umpire: "Pug" Osborne (Wof- 
ford). 
LATEST  SCANDAL 
Be prepared for the worst, for the 
worst is yet to come. Get out your 
last two-bits, if you haven't that 
much rob some horse. 
The biggest football classic of 
many generations, undoubtedly the 
most stupendous attraction of it« 
kind that has ever come to our fair 
campus. You can scarcely imagine 
such a treat but it is assured. No 
sane man can afford to miss it (we 
feel certain that all others will be 
present). 
The date of this football retro- 
spect will be announced more defi- 
nitely and assuredly but unless 
other notice is given the date will 
be the second Saturday after Tur- 
key Day. More specifically speak- 
ing, the date will be December 6th. 
If the consent of one of the teams 
can be secured to play one week 
earlier the game will be pulled oft 
Novemher 29th. 
The purpose of this, game is to 
fill the public with a desire to wit- 
ness gladiatorial contests again. It 
is contemplated that there will be 
carnage and massacre surpassing 
that witnessed in Armenia, Scanda- 
navia, Petrograd or Urkane (not to 
mention Spokane or Sugar-Cane). 
The value of life will be at a mini- 
mum. Flanders Front will appeal 
to you as a safe retreat if compared 
to this scene of carnage. 
Fifty   Per   Cent   to   Hospital 
The object of the game is to take 
in a little money for the Clock C 
Club as well as to give the specta- 
tors, agitators, and Sweet Taters, an 
idea of the why of the game. 
The two teams will, play under 
the names of "the Has^Beens" and 
"the Has-Was". The "Has-Beens" 
will have on their roster such nota- 
bles as Herr "Jiggs" Donahue, Mon- 
sieur "Country" Mawrus, "Coach 
Babe" Fox, "Mutt" Cannon, Father 
"Fitz" Fitzpatrick, "Parson" Stoney, 
"Baron" Starkey, "DSO" Schilletter, 
"SOS" Magill, nee "Rummy", "Ken- 
tucky Colonel" Morgan, "Three- 
Truluck, "Same- 
'SOL" Hines, "Re- 
Holtzendorff, "All- 





a bunch of our alumni, marched in  "Versatile"  Colglazier.   (Others  may 
temporaneous talk on "Attendance" 
by an eminent member of the 
branch,  Mr.   U.  X.   Cullum. 
isiiiayainii 
a a 
a Y. M.   C.   A.   NOTES B 
■ a a ■ a a 
Once again the Clemson cadets 
are indebted to the G. W. C. girls 
for a most entertaining musical pro- 
gram. The recital was given at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in the 
Y. M. C. A. auditorium before a rec- 
ord-breaking crowd. Both the audi- 
torium and the gallery were full 
and overflowing. The program con- 
sisted of readings, voeal solos, violin 
solos, and piano solos. Every part 
of the program was carried out in 
fine order and everybody enjoyed 
the concert. The young ladies tak- 
ing part were Miss Ruth Brown, So- 
prano; Miss Annie Belle Watkins. 
Soprano; Miss Francis Johnston. 
Violinist; Miss Belle Barton, Read- 
er; and Miss Marion Hetrick, Pian- 
ist. The concert turned a dull Sun- 
day afternoon into a most enjoyable 
one and we thank G. W. C. for the 
entertainment. 
Vespers were not held last Sun- 
day night on account of the speaker 
not being able to come. 
Bible classes met as usual. Good 
interest is being taken in them. 
There were fourteen men present at 
the Senior class. Let's make it 
twenty next time. Carry someone 
with you to Bible class next time. 
It will do you both good. 
Plenty of "pep" is being shown in 
class basketball. Games will start 
next week. Come out and make 
your class  team  a winner. 
Several new records have been 
bought recently. Come down and 
try them out. Help keep the rec- 
ords in place in the albums. 
The branch held its regular meet- 
ing on Tuesday evening, November 
4th, in the electrical engineering 
lecture room. 
The meeting was called to order 
and the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. The regu- 
lar program was then carried out. 
Mr. H. D. Cordes led the discus- 
sion on "Storage Batteires" and pre- 
sented a good treatise of the sub- 
ject. He was assisted by Mr. A. R. 
Ballenger, who took up different 
applications, and Mr. J. L. Cary, 
who discussed **i&. different types 
used. The subject was tan thrown 
open to the house and severa.good 
points were brought out by membeft-- 
of the branch and Prof. Dargan. 
Mr. J. O. Brown gave a rare col- 
lection   of  current  events. 
The last number of the program 
was a discussion of the "Life of 
Lord Kelvin,"  by Mr. J.  R. Clark. 
motion was made and carried 
that tho time of meeting should be 
changed to  7:30  to  9:00  o'clock. 
The    branch    adjourned    after    a       Dr.   Riggs   and   Prof.   Barre   haTe 
very    snappy    and    enthusiastic    ex-1 returned  from  Chicago. 
Mrs.Torrence spent the week-enc; 
with  friefls in Greenville. 
Mrs.  J.   Herflon  Thompson  spent 
Sunday in Union. 
Miss   Etta   Clarkson     sent     the 
week-end with friends in GrS^ 
m • m 




The Columbian held its regular 
meeting on last Friday evening. The 
. .-.!.' the second te<-m v. ere in 
stalled. The piesident, Mr. W. D. 
Moore, had been previously elected. 
The following named men were exec- 
ted to hold the other offices during 
the second term: Vice president 
G. W. Fant; prosecuting critic, A. F. 
Holley; senior literary critic, M. C. 
Jeter; junior literary critic, L. C. 
Chappelle; recording secretary, O. 
W. Cain; corersponding secretary, 
J. S. Smith; sophomore reporting 
critics, A. E. Kay and F. E. Taylor. 
The retiring president. M. C. Jeter, 
thanked the members of the society 
for the cooperation they had given 
him. The orator, W. D. Moore, gave 
an interesting as well as instructive 
oration on "The Physical and Moral 
Sides of College Life." L. Miley, 
the reader of the evening, read a 
selection from the "Life of William 
Gilmore Simms." The humorist, 
O. W. Cain, gave several good jokes 
om different members of the socie- 
ti«t. The query for deflate was. 
"Resolved, that betting on intercol- 
legiate games is justifiable from a 
patriotic standpoint." Messrs A. E. 
Kay and C. A. Quattlehaum upheld 
the affirmative while Messrs. W. M. 
Morrison and H. M. Sanders upheld 
the negative. The judges and the 
house both decided unanimously in 
favor of the negative. After the re- 
ports of the various committees the 
•ociety adjourned. 
Hayne 
The Hayne literary society he1, 
its regular meeting last Friday nigi: 
at the usual hour. 
Owing   to   the   fact   that   so^ 
of the members were aibsenj 
count  of  uniform  inspec 
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G. K. Heiss, '16, is superintendent 
of the Apex Chemical Co., Brooklyn, 
N.  Y. 
F. G. Rankin, is working with 
Bryant and Huffman, civil engineers, 
Austin,  Texas. 
Capt. F. L. Parks, '18, is in com- 
mand of Company A, 344 Battalion, 
Tank Corps, now stationed at aCmp 
Meade,   Md. 
W. W. Ketchin is with 
Young & Co., cotton buyers, 
ville. 
J.    R. 
Harts- 
G. F. Young, '18, has a position 
with the Bank of Mayesville, Mayes- 
ville, S. C. 
R. W. Webb, '18, will complete 
his studies at Washington University 
this session. We are all proud to 
hear that "Bobbie" will soon have 
"Ph.D." attached to his name. 
"Chops" Albrecht, 'It;, led the 
"snake-dance" between halves at the 
Clemson-Citadel game last Thurs- 
day in Orangeburg. He also upheld 
the   goat's  rights. 
W. L. McCord. '19, is a tarveling 
salesman with the Spartan Hard- 
ware Co., Spartanburg. 
W.   K.   Snelgrove,   'IS,   was  a  vis- 
itor    on the campus last Monday. 
DID   YOU   KNOW   THAT— 
By   "Red"   Voight 
®  fl 
goes 
a a a B a m 
The    story         that      "Susie 
Owens   never   did   get   his   chewing 
gum?     But   then   "Susie",   someom. 
says that you put your nickel  in  a 
pay station box. 
"Furman and Clemson will battle 
for state honors in Greenville on 
Friday?" Anyhow that is what one 
Greenville paper stated. Take it 
from us, it will be some honor it 
that crew puts one over on "Jiggs' 
Donahue.    It can't be did,  Mabel. 
Tech came back? 
town go back? 
Or did George 
Coach Fox is some coach? Hat:: 
off to you, Fox, and may your Rat;; 
live through their varsity life as 
men trained under your tactic 
should. 
Someone stated that Mr. Watkins, 
the former basketball star of Clem- 
son, spends his idle moments put- 
ting "Mrs." before his name? Who 
is she,  "Cotton"? 
The Citadel got licked last Thurs 
day?     When   will   those   Bull   Dogs 
ever learn that it isn't safe for a dog 
to   fool   with   a   member  of   the   cat 
family? 
For the first time in five years 
Pittsburg failed to put one over on 
Penn? And another good man went 
to the bad. 
The following alumni "-were st^i 




tion,  a part 
postponed until 
of the program   was  I v wa .s-     The   tew   men! 
the   next   meeting." ..program  wno were pres- 
bers on the^^j   pr.epared   with   thejr 
""H-x-iTs. These were Mr. DeWitt, the 
orator, Mr. Anderson, the essayist, 
and Mr. Garrison, the joker of the 
evening. Mr. Martin, a visitor from 
the Columbian, gave an interesting 
talk and a cordial invitation to visit 
his  society. 
The business that came before the 
society was the election of the offi- 
cers for the second quarter.. The 
president, Mr. J. W. Allison, already 
being elected, the remaining officers 
elected were as follows: Mr. H. C. 
Refo, vice president; Mr. A. DeWitt. 
recording secretary; Mr. O. W. An- 
derson, corresponding secretary; Mr. 
J. L. Smith, literary critic; Mr. F. B. 
Garrison, prosecuting critic; and Mr. 
R. R. Shedd, chaplain. Immediately 
after the election, the officers were 
Installed.     ' 
Even though our society is small, 
we intend to do great work during 
the next quarter. If you do not 
believe it come up and sec. 
dial invitation is extended 
one who wishes to come. 
last week: C. E. Little- 
16, H. C. Wannamaker, '16, 
C. H. Stender, '18. B. Stender, '19, 
B. O. Williams, '18, W. C. Herbert, 
'18, Jimmie Way, '18, and Johnnie 
Klenke,   ex-'18. 
R. A. Alverson, ex-'18, is at a san- 
itarium in the middle west and is 
reported as having very bad health. 







There is a Royster brand for every crop. 
The Practical experience of 31 years is com- 
bined with the scientlfiv experience of highly 
paid experts, with the results that the FSR 
brands, for whatever purpose, give the cor- 
rect proportions of plant food derived from 
the materials particularly suited to the crop 
for which it is intended. The difference in 










J. W. Wofford, '18, is now in his 
second year at West PoiDt. We hope 
that "Gipp" has had an opportunity 
to reveal some of his militarism 
which was outcropping while here ,- t 
Clemson. 
C.  C. 
versity 
tistry. 
Coward, '19, is at the  Uni- 
of   Maryland   studying   den- 
Tennessee won a ganr. 
cinnati? We wonder h. ; many 
crlpplles Tennessee started t. e game 
with. 
The scrubs showed great wisdom 
in electing as their captain the 
scrappy Tiger, McKenzie? Who's 
water boy, Mac? 
The Freshman eleven has a num- 
ber of future stars in their gang? 
Keep the good work going, "Rats,' 
we are all behind you. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TOLEDO, O. 
TARBORO, N. C. 
CHARLOTTE, N.  C. 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. E 
B 
COLUMBIA, S. C. ATLANTA,  GA. B 
COLUMBUS,  GA. MACON,  GA. a 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.     g 







Blair, '17, has recently re- 
from a very serious opera- 
tion. We are glad to know that 
Blair is able to take up his work 
again. 
J. E. Vernon, '18, is chief of par- 
ty with Beebe and Tulle, civil en- 
gineers,  Spartanburg. 
"Johnnie" Klenke, ex-'18, who 
has been an aviator for some time 
had an accident with his plane a few- 
weeks ago. but escaped with slight 
injuries. 
Imt 
SHOULD HAVE A 
':.r 
George Armstrong, '16, will re- 
ceive his Ph.D. degree from Wash- 
ington   University  this  session. 
Even the military "Wormsey' 
Mitchell does not know the signifi 
cance of all military terms? And 
when it comes to weddings, how 
about it, "Mitch", old kid? 
Princeton's victory over Yale was 
the Arts for the Tigers since 1911V 
Center College won from Ken- 
tucky Saturday? They are the same 
birds  who   have   been   running   wild 
A Virginia and other large col 
leges and the same bunch that sent 
an unaccepted challenge to our In- 
vincible neighbors in  Georgia. 
Wake Forest ran up the largest 
number of points scored in games 
played Saturday when they piled up 
sixty-five points over their opponents 
from  Guilford? 
If Furman stocks are not any bet- 
ter than those offered by Carolina 
their sporting blood will be ap- 
proaching zero  for a limit? 




Miss May Bradford of New York 
will spend the winter with her sis 
ter Mrs. A. M. Redfern. 
Great Opportunity 
for Advertisers 
See or write 
BUSINESS mm, TAPS '20 
CLEMSON   COLLEGE,   S.   C. 
AUTO SUPPLIES 





(Prodium  Process) 
Write us for prices, and your or- 
der will be promptly delivered. When 
in Greenville look us up. We are 
always glad to see Clemson men. 
THE AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
'205 W. Washington St. 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Clemson varsity won its game oi 
the week and the Freshmen won 
theirs and that the Scrubs tied their 
game with Carolina scrubs? Some 
record,   Tigers! 
This one really happened? 
Prof, to Recruit Allen:     "What is 
the plural of mice?" 
Recruit Allen:     "Rat,  sir." 
Ohio State leads the teams in the 
middle   West   for   premier   honors? 
Don't   tackle   that   W.   &   L.   eleven 
Harley, old top. 
J. M. Heldman 3. F. Berry 
Mrs. W. M. Riggs and Mrs. D. W. 
Watkins have returned from Che- 
raw. They attended the D. A. R. 
convention as delegates, Mrs. Wat- 
kins as regent from the Andrew 
Pickens   chapter. 
Agriculture: 




Animal   Husbandry 
Entomology 








Electrical   Enginceriiig 




Teacher Training in Trades and 
Industry 
One Year Course in Agriculture 
Two Year Course   in   Textiles 
Mrs. V. W. Lewis is back again on 
the campus after visiting for a while 
in  Kentucky. 
Mrs.   Fitzpktrick     has     returned 
from an exteisive visit to Kentucky. 
Clemson Agricultural College 
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina 
Clemson College, S. C. 
